Whether flying across the continent or across the ocean, the strikingly beautiful Hawker 4000 offers flexibility and increased travel efficiency. Its supermid size and next-generation technology puts the 4000 at the top of most passengers’ charter list. The Hawker 4000’s ultra-quiet interior space offers a full six feet of stand-up headroom and a flat floor throughout the cabin. The touchscreen controls allow each passenger the ease of managing the cabin entertainment systems right from their own seat. Discerning travelers will be kept comfortable through even long transoceanic flights.

**AIRCRAFT FEATURES**

- Cabin size: 762 cu ft
  - 25.0ft (l), 6.5ft (w), 6.5ft (h)
- Baggage: 109 cu ft
- Range: 3,200 miles

**AIRCRAFT AMENITIES**

- Full galley
- Enclosed lavatory
- Flight Phone
- Airshow
- Leather seats
- Power outlets
- DVD/CD
- Microwave / oven